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Topic: Data Frequency Analysis, Logic 
  
Curriculum Competencies: 
 • Develop thinking strategies to solve puzzles and play games 
 • Think creatively and with curiosity and wonder when exploring problems 
 • Apply flexible and strategic approaches to solve problems  
 • Solve problems with persistence and a positive disposition  
  
Grade Levels: G3 - G12  
  
Resource:  
University of Cambridge Millennium Mathematics Project - NRICH 
https://nrich.maths.org/4957 
Cipher Challenge Toolkit https://nrich.maths.org/7983 
Practical Cryptography website http://practicalcryptography.com/ciphers/classical-era/simple-
substitution/ 
 
Materials:  
Ipad and Laptop which could run excel spreadsheet.  
Flip Chart with tips and hints for different levels of players  
Booklet flyers for anyone taking home. 
Printed coded message and work sheet (help sheet) with plain alphabet and cipher alphabet 
(leave blank) 
Pencils 
 
Extension:  

• Depends on individual player’s interest and math abilities, introduce easier (Atbash 
Cipher, Caesar Cipher) or harder ways ( AutoKey Cipher) to encrypt messages.  

• Introduce students how to use the practical cryptography website to create their own 
encrypted message instantly.   

• Allow players create their own cipher method. 

• Understand in any language some letters tend to appear more often than other letters 
 
 
 
 

  



Activity Sheet for Substitution Cipher 
 

Opening Question: Which Letters do you think are the most common in English? 

Start by performing a frequency analysis on some selected text to see which letters appear most 
often. It is better to use longer texts, as a short text might have an unusual distribution of letters, 
like the "quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog"   

Introduce the Problem:  
 
In the coded text attached, every letter in the original message was switched with  another 
letter. Find out which are the most (and least) common letters used in English to help you crack 
this coded message: 
 
Exploring with Cipher Challenge Toolkit:  
 
Using the Cipher Challenge Toolkit to run Frequency Analysis. 
 
Alternative: Problem solving using paper and pencil 
 
Hints:  
 

• There's a website address at the bottom of this code, so you can guess that "nnn." = 
"www." and ".zki" = “.com/.net/.org” 

• Search for one-letter words. They can only be "a", "i", or “o”. 

• Some common two-letter words and three-letter words, which you should look for, 
include:       to do on at as of he the and his her has had 

 
Solutions: 

Key:     A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z 

 x p d c j h i f g e r y u w z b s k q v m t n a l o 
  



Coded Text: 
 

Vfj Uzyj fxc pjjw nzkrgwi tjkl fxkc xyy vfj uzkwgwi, qbkgwi-dyjxwgwi fgq ygvvyj fzuj. 
Hgkqv ngvf pkzzuq, vfjw ngvf cmqvjkq; vfjw zw yxccjkq xwc qvjbq xwc dfxgkq, ngvf x 
pkmqf xwc x bxgy zh nfgvjnxqf; vgyy fj fxc cmqv gw fgq vfkzxv xwc jljq, xwc qbyxqfjq zh 
nfgvjnxqf xyy ztjk fgq pyxdr hmk, xwc xw xdfgwi pxdr xwc njxkl xkuq. Qbkgwi nxq uztgwi 
gw vfj xgk xpztj xwc gw vfj jxkvf pjyzn xwc xkzmwc fgu, bjwjvkxvgwi jtjw fgq cxkr xwc 
yznyl ygvvyj fzmqj ngvf gvq qbgkgv zh cgtgwj cgqdzwvjwv xwc yzwigwi. Gv nxq quxyy 
nzwcjk, vfjw, vfxv fj qmccjwyl hymwi cznw fgq pkmqf zw vfj hyzzk, qxgc 'Pzvfjk!' xwc 'Z 
pyzn!' xwc xyqz 'Fxwi qbkgwi-dyjxwgwi!' xwc pzyvjc zmv zh vfj fzmqj ngvfzmv jtjw 
nxgvgwi vz bmv zw fgq dzxv. Qzujvfgwi mb xpztj nxq dxyygwi fgu gubjkgzmqyl, xwc fj uxcj 
hzk vfj qvjjb ygvvyj vmwwjy nfgdf xwqnjkjc gw fgq dxqj vz vfj ixtjyjc dxkkgxij-ckgtj znwjc 
pl xwguxyq nfzqj kjqgcjwdjq xkj wjxkjk vz vfj qmw xwc xgk. Qz fj qdkxbjc xwc qdkxvdfjc 
xwc qdkxppyjc xwc qdkzzijc xwc vfjw fj qdkzzijc xixgw xwc qdkxppyjc xwc qdkxvdfjc xwc 
qdkxbjc, nzkrgwi pmqgyl ngvf fgq ygvvyj bxnq xwc umvvjkgwi vz fguqjyh, 'Mb nj iz! Mb nj 
iz!' vgyy xv yxqv, bzb! fgq qwzmv dxuj zmv gwvz vfj qmwygifv, xwc fj hzmwc fguqjyh 
kzyygwi gw vfj nxku ikxqq zh x ikjxv ujxczn. 'Vfgq gq hgwj!' fj qxgc vz fguqjyh. 'Vfgq gq 
pjvvjk vfxw nfgvjnxqfgwi!' Vfj qmwqfgwj qvkmdr fzv zw fgq hmk, qzhv pkjjojq dxkjqqjc fgq 
fjxvjc pkzn, xwc xhvjk vfj qjdymqgzw zh vfj djyyxkxij fj fxc ygtjc gw qz yzwi vfj dxkzy zh 
fxbbl pgkcq hjyy zw fgq cmyyjc fjxkgwi xyuzqv ygrj x qfzmv. Emubgwi zhh xyy fgq hzmk 
yjiq xv zwdj, gw vfj ezl zh ygtgwi xwc vfj cjygifv zh qbkgwi ngvfzmv gvq dyjxwgwi, fj 
bmkqmjc fgq nxl xdkzqq vfj ujxczn vgyy fj kjxdfjc vfj fjcij zw vfj hmkvfjk qgcj. 

Javkxdv hkzu 'Vfj Ngwc gw vfj Ngyyznq' pl Rjwwjvf Ikxfxuj 

Xtxgyxpyj vz kjxc gw hmyy xv nnn.imvjwpjki.zki 

 

 

 
 
  



Decoded Text: 
The Mole had been working very hard all the morning, spring-cleaning his little home. First 
with rooms, then with dusters; then on ladders and steps and chairs, with a brush and a pail 
of whitewash; till he had dust in his throat and eyes, and splashes of whitewash all over his 
black fur, and an aching back and weary arms. Spring was moving in the air above and in 
the earth below and around him, penetrating even his dark and lowly little house with its 
spirit of divine discontent and longing. It was small wonder, then, that he suddenly flung 
down his brush on the floor, said 'Bother!' and 'O blow!' and also 'Hang spring-cleaning!' and 
bolted out of the house without even waiting to put on his coat. Something up above was 
calling him imperiously, and he made for the steep little tunnel which answered in his case to 
the gavelled carriage-drive owned by animals whose residences are nearer to the sun and air. 
So he scraped and scratched and scrabbled and scrooged and then he scrooged again and 
scrabbled and scratched and scraped, working busily with his little paws and muttering to 
himself, 'Up we go! Up we go!' till at last, pop! his snout came out into the sunlight, and he 
found himself rolling in the warm grass of a great meadow. 'This is fine!' he said to 
himself.  'This is better than whitewashing!' The sunshine struck hot on his fur, soft breezes 
caressed his heated brow, and after the seclusion of the cellarage he had lived in so long the 
carol of happy birds fell on his dulled hearing almost like a shout.  Jumping off all his four 
legs at once, in the joy of living and the delight of spring without its cleaning, he pursued his 
way across the meadow till he reached the hedge on the further side. 

Extract from 'The Wind in the Willows' by Kenneth Grahame available to read in full at 
www.gutenberg.org 

 

  

 

 

  




